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Michael Baxter 9. března 2023

Dva mariňáci zemřou při neúspěšném hlubokém
státním zatčení
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Dva námořníci Spojených států byli zabiti při výbuchu v pondělí,

když se pokoušeli zatknout Deep Stater White klobouky považované

za cíl „nízkého rizika“, „vysoké hodnoty“, řekl zdroj z kanceláře

generála Erica M. Smitha Real Raw News.
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Koncem minulého týdne předalo kybernetické velení americké

armády do kanceláře generála Smitha rozhovor mezi Ashishem Jha,

koordinátorem Task Force Covid-19 režimu, a Lisou Barclayovou,

jeho zástupkyní. Jha řekl Barclayovi, že 6. března pojede sólo z DC do

Savanah v Georgii na krátkou „pracovní dovolenou“ a aby ho

kontaktoval pouze v případě nouze.

Poté, co si generál Smith prostudoval zadání, zařídil průzkumnou

četu námořní pěchoty, aby sledovala Jha a v případě potřeby

provedla zatčení, protože Jha byl na radaru Bílého klobouku od

poloviny roku 2020, kdy obhajoval národní karanténu, když sloužil

jako děkan. z Brown University of Public Health. V té době byl často

v kontaktu s doktory Faucim a Birxem a radil jim „neoficiálně“, řekl

náš zdroj. Dne 5. dubna 2022 ho Biden jmenoval vedením

Coronavirus Task Force.

Když Jha opustil příjezdovou cestu svého honosného domu na

bohatém předměstí Kalorama – bydlí ve stejné ulici jako Obamovi –,

14 příslušníků námořní pěchoty ve třech civilních SUV připravených

zastínit ho na 574 mil dlouhé, 9hodinové cestě do Georgie. Jha se

vydal předpokládanou cestou a zamířil na jih po Interstate 95 ve

svém stříbrném sedanu Mercedes AMG. Musel být přívržencem

silničních pravidel, protože nikdy nepřekročil rychlost 70 mil za

hodinu.

Protože Jha odjel až v 17:00, mariňáci doufali, že se jejich lom unaví

a stráví noc v motelu – nebo se alespoň zastaví na benzínce, aby se

vymočil – než aby celou noc jezdil autem. Věděli, že Jhaův Mercedes

může na plnou nádrž ujet pouhých 530 mil, což znamená, že bude

muset udělat alespoň jednu zastávku v boxech, než dorazí do

Savannah, pokud nebude mít v kufru náhradní plechovky – což je

nepravděpodobné. Mariňáci se také museli zastavit, aby se naplnili,

ale měli na své straně čísla; v případě potřeby mohlo jedno vozidlo

jedoucí na výpary sledovat Jha, zatímco ostatní tankovali.
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Mariňáci táhli Jha na přeplněné dálnici a drželi jeho mercedes na

dohled, když se proplétali provozem ve Virginii a Severní Karolíně,

kde Jha vyjel z mezistátní dálnice a dorazil na stanici Exxon ve

Fayetteville. Ale místo bylo plné lidí – motoristů, chodců, flákačů a

bezdomovců, kteří hledali dáreček – což mariňákům bránilo v šanci

popadnout Jha, aniž by na sebe strhli nechtěnou pozornost. Dokonce

ani nepožádal úředníka o klíč od toalety, aby mohl uniknout.

Mariňáci pokračovali v lovu a sledovali Jha, když překročil hranici

Jižní Karolíny a ve 23:30 zastavil na parkovišti motelu Days Inn v

Dillonu. Jelikož byl pozemek za oblačné, bezměsíčné noci prázdný,

rozhodli se mariňáci zatknout. Jha, než si mohl zarezervovat pokoj.

Dvě námořní SUV odřízla přední a zadní příjezdovou cestu, zatímco

třetí přišpendlila Jhaův Mercedes. Jha byl pět stop od svého vozidla,

když se k němu přiblížili dva mariňáci se zatykačem a informovali ho,

že je zatčen na základě obvinění z hromadné vraždy.

Jha vybuchl v smích a řekl: "Ani nevíš, kdo jsme." Vybuchl v

karmínové ohnivé kouli, která rozmetala jeho a těla námořní pěchoty

na kusy po celém parkovišti. Ostatní mariňáci zděšeně přihlíželi; Jha,

pokorný, drobný Ind, který se za sporných okolností přistěhoval do

USA, vyřadil dva neohrožené mariňáky. Po pozemku byly rozházené

úlomky paží, nohou a zubů, osvětlené pod jedinou žárovkou, která na

rozřezaná těla rozstřikovala úzký kužel světla.

Marines dezinfikoval oblast poté, co se zmocnil mobilních telefonů

dvou kolemjdoucích kouřících cigarety, kteří incident zaznamenávali.

Bylo jim řečeno, že mluvení o tom, čeho byli svědky, bylo

tabuizované téma, záležitost národní bezpečnosti, a že by je a jejich

rodiny uvrhli do „vážného ohrožení“, nikoli ze strany námořní

pěchoty, ale ze strany spojenců muže, který spustil explozi.

Mariňáci přivezli to, co mohli, do Fort Bragg, kde soudní lékaři

usoudili, že Jha nebyl Jha, ale klon, do kterého někdo umístil

subdermální rozbušku spojenou s výbušninami HMX.
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"Byli jsme vyrobeni," řekl náš zdroj. „Je zřejmé, že únik komunikace

byl past, která nás měla spláchnout, a fungovalo to. Zemřeli dva

stateční mariňáci. Ve válce se bitvy vyhrávají a prohrávají; tohle jsme

ztratili."

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 44 372 krát, 787 návštěv dnes)

 

Can you imagine the damage that clone could have done if he let

them arrest him and waited until GITMO to detonate himself? Scary.

 
The deaths of 2 WH are “2 too many”.

 
Seems like the DS got another GOTCHA on us.

 
Do we really need to keep the clones, imposters, actors alive for

information? These up close encounters are proving to be very

deadly for our guys. 45 said we already know who they are, use

extreme prejudice. Take them out “Putin style” & save our military

guys. A thousand live clones is not worth one of our Marines, not

even close.

We know the [DS] cares nothing about life, and the [DS] knows it’s

only a matter of time for them. My concern is at what point do they

hit the kill switch on everyone that received the MRNA shot? Is that
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what prevents the [WH] from bringing this war out of the shadows?

Or maybe the Good Guys still need time to neutralize what ever

triggers the [DS] fail safe.

This tells me that the “clones” are more than capable of causing

severe damage and need to be taken out whenever opportunity

presents itself. Why the hesitation? It is fairly common knowledge

today that many clones are impersonating real Deep State operatives.

They need to be removed now, before more damage is done.

At some point we will have to vet all those stories from around the

world regarding non-human entities in control.

Relax. We nonhuman entities are friendly. I mean, sure, we’ll eat

most of you, but we’ll keep some of you as pets. And we take really

good care of our pets.

You don’t even know who we are. I believe him. I don’t think we

really know who they are. Confirms my worst fears of who is running

this planet.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 hours ago by Delavic

May God be with those two brave Marines. And I hope payback is a

bitch for the rest of the Deep State bastards.

This is war! Do we put the enemy on trial first on the battlefield

before they shoot at us or we shoot at them, No. So take them out

first then autopsy to find out if it’s a clone! Now we lost 2 American

Heroes….

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Last edited 3 hours ago by Golden Age

I 100% agree,.

 
The deep state is desperate.

 
They know that the war is over and that they lost.

They will take as many of US with THEM as we allow them !

 
This changes everything.

 
The way that they used a CLONE with out a soul ..to kill those that

know

 
Right from wrong,

 
Without hesitation… Just delivered a message/arrest warrant to an

imposter who takes the place of a criminal… premeditated murder..

 
Programming to explode when apprehended…..

 
Evil, demonization…

 
From this day forward, no rules, no warning, no chances and NO

hesitation.. DESTROY on sight the enemy…ASAP

 
Remember. ..three of four of those you encounter in the world

 
ARE “CLONES”

 
Whose side the clone is on is a big Question.

The white hats need to hire “Blade Runners”, to hunt down the

clones now, just like in the movie; Blade Runners, starring Indian

Jones as the blade tracker…..

Did the blastwave obliterate all of the surrogate’s vehicle as well?

Nothing was said concerning this but extensive forensics should be

done on the vehicle as well.

This battle was lost. God bless these patriots fighting the battle, but

this will make us stronger, wiser, and less likely to repeat this

mistake. God bless America, because that is what it will take.

They want to ambush and kill our men?. Just shoot them dead at the

first opportunity.
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In theory that would be perfect! But what Aha clone was hoping that

the Marines would try to nab him at the gas station – therefore

killing more than the 2 Marines.

Doing recon on these clones, one has to pay attention to every little

detail. The fact that this guy NEVER did a bathroom run after driving

that many miles is insane to say the least. He can’t be human!! It’s

those telling nuances that could save lives.

This is a different kind of war that we’re battling folks; one in which

the cabal NEVER thought they would get caught.

Marines will always be in danger, clones walking around. Scope them

out like in Baltimore. Putin said if you have evidence of guilt, why go

to trail. Doing so saves lives aswell.

All the more reason to hunt down, and to kill, CLONES. Even the

deepstate is showing us here just how expendible they are.

May God truly bless their souls and I Pray that God gives comfort to

their families. A sad day for sure loosing even 1 Marine.

If a clone can go so many hours without pee-ing, what stops it from

driving all night? Why does it need to stop at a Days Inn?

well, if the plan all along was to kill marines with a decoy, the stop

had to be part of the plan. DUH.

Maybe the clone had an audio/video link thru the cellular system and

a remote handler could hit the detonate key when the white hats

moved in; ie, nothing but a gotcha.

I’m wondering if the military could’ve used a long range drone

instead of tailing him; maybe one disguised as a Canadian Goose or

something. I’ve heard of bird-like drones flying over targets. As they

say hind sight is 20/20.
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He was probably wearing Depends MAGs…(diapers). MAG stands for

Maximum Absorbancy Garments, used by the military. Also popular

among truckers, fighter pilot jocks, race car drivers, astronauts,

confined space……

It was part of their plan to ambush the White Hats. They knew

immediately their clone would be followed and at the instant they

were close enough, they blew that unalive clone and the marines to

smithereens. God bless their familes as I know they are horrified and

heartbroken. I know they took phones from 2 people recording but

what about all the people at the motel? Were they not curious? How

could something like this be kept quiet?

time to take a page from vlad’s playbook. eliminate the expense of

arrests, with the attendant dangers to heroic marines, air

transportation to gitmo, the contrivance of a tribunal, and the

pretense that death by dispassionate exectioner is somehow not

murder. it IS murder. own it. embrace it. it’s what these bastards

deserve. dispatch the snipers and blow their fucking heads off from a

safe distance, and leave the corpses for civilians to find and the

media to report. it’s WAY past time to see these stories on the MSM

evening news.

they can make clones of anyone they think is being hunted, and put

the same explosives in them.

I right away thought it must have been a clone, to explode himself…

So sad that we lost some great hero’s. Now they will be out to find

this excrement. GOD be with our guys and protect them, give them

wisdom and power…

This means more targets will have to be taken out one bullet at a

time. Anyone even indirectly connected with crimes against

humanity (masses) doesn’t deserve a trial. Guilt by a knowing

association ,support etc in these cases should also carry an extreme
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prejudice death penalty. Since they can no longer get away with

fixing any and all trials, the deepstate is now using legal and judicial

protocols to jeprodize the lives of the whitehats.

God bless the veterans who gave there lives fir love of God country

and liberty. Let this turn out to be the preferred method of execution

for deep state traitors convicted of treason sedition and crimes

against humanity. Sove a stick of dynamite up there rectums and the

ladt thing that goes through there minds will be there ass holes. Allah

akhbar mudderfuckers…

since the white hats already have all the evidence they need to

convict, by the time they go to make an arrest, they should just

execute them on site.

My thought exactly which I was going to put in a similar comment,

namely: Next time, don’t give your targets the courtesy of telling

them they’re under arrest; just shoot them, unless they are needed

alive for extracting information from them. And now the Marines

know not to get too close.

You deleted my last 2 comments.

 
Until Gitmo release proof of executions.

 
Clones/Doppelgangers will be relevant.

 
Trump is a condescending CUNT.

 
HIS POLICY IS TO MAKE PEOPLE SUFFER.

 
BY THE TIME YOU HAVE YOUR NEXT FUCKWIT ELECTION.

MOST OF YOU WILL ALL BE FUCKING DEAD.

 
TRUMP THE CUNT HAS DONE NOTHING BUT DELIBERATELY

DELAY.

 
MORE CHILDREN HAVE PERISHED SINCE HIS ALEDGED

SAVING THE CHILDREN.

 
FUCK RIGHT OFF.

 
IF THE DEEP STATE WANTED TRUMP GONE. HE WOULD BE

GONE.

 
FUCK YOU BULLSHITTING CUNTS.
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STOP ATTACKING PRESIDENT TRUMP!! HE DID MORE TO

RESCUE THE SEX TRAFFICKING VICTIMS AND LOCK UP THE

PAEDOPHILES AND INCEST OFFENDERS AND RAPISTS THAN

ANY OTHER PRESIDENT. WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO SAVE

THE KIDS?

Last edited 3 hours ago by Xena

Wow. This game of cat and mouse with real people and clones is

actually hectic.

 
The clones sure making things difficult.

 
Condolences to the families of the marines.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

If that was a clone decoy then the real one is probably long gone back

to India and still collecting a paycheck? Follow the money, follow the

money!

Maybe we can ask the Poles to help us arrest and punish the

bastards. They have problems with the Rothschilds, NWO’s RFID

nanotech, force-jab mandates, LGBTQ indoctrination and sex

trafficking like everyone else. The stronger the alliances, the faster

we will win this war.

What gets me is that these marines died chasing non humans.

 
That makes it worse.

I guess their going to have to change protocol & no longer bring in

alive unless they have a device that tells them they’re a clone or

human. My condolences to the family and loved ones to those 2

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Marines.

We have no choice but to make one if we’re going to win this war.

The deep state never gives up.

Instead of saying “Show me your hands!” at an arrest, they will say,

“Show me your feet!” instead, since they are said to have flat feet!

However Trump still talks to people in a condescending manner.

 
I can not listen to that kind of childish banter.

Why not just use snipers? Forget the stupid tribunals, no one will

ever see them anyway. Stop all the play acting.

As I said in s previous post.

 
They know the game is up n like cornered rats will inflict maximum

damage to all and sundry.

Spoke with a buddy. He said he has never seen so many people in

their 20’s-40’s getting chest CT scans for PULMONARY EMBOLISM.

a patient told me he was a fire medic. He said he has never seen so

many MEN in the same age group who called 911 for stoke/heart

attack.

and yet the grey hats wait and wait…

Mr. Baxter, my comments are not showing? Did I do anything

wrong? Thanks to advise!

This is terrible. They are suffering from this imaginary need to do

everything as peacefully as possible. We went by that when they

started murdering us by the millions in a short period of time. They

were doing it over a longer period of time before the shots and that

was okay with most people apparently. But no longer!!

If mike doesn’t delete this post, please consider this site has been a

way to induce belief one’s country can be salvaged and the best

course of action is INACTION. In other words, people are happy to
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stand down and let the ‘grey hats’ save the day!

There must be a spy within the command center and somewhere

along the chain of command. If the clone never taken a leak then it

did not have a genital like the other killary in calimexico

White hat should use tracking device to check the frequencies for

future reference if they wanted to catch the cabal… turn on the

frequency to match the planted bom inside the cabal body from a

mile. If it matches and just hit the button…poooff.. save marines

lives.

Last edited 7 hours ago by Lucky Star

I keep thinking about that saying about the soldier dying, knowingly

and willingly. That’s the nutshell version. Maybe one of you guys

remember better than I, but it makes me damned grateful to be

where we are!

 

 


